ABSTRACT

Objectives The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted regular cardiovascular healthcare access and delivery. Service utilisation has declined, and excess cardiovascular mortality has been reported in several countries. We aim to estimate excess cardiovascular deaths in Chile during 2020.

Methods We collected mortality data from the Chilean Department of Statistics and Health Information and refined them using the maps of Global Burden of Disease Studies in 2017 and 2010. We conducted a time series analysis using quasi-Poisson distribution to predict cardiovascular mortality in 2020 and compared it with observed numbers and calculated attributable fractions (AFs) with 95% uncertainty intervals, as a whole and by sex, age group and type of cardiovascular disease.

Results During 2015–2020, 173 283 cardiovascular deaths were recorded, with 28 141 deaths in 2020. The observation in 2020 was lower than our projection in the overall data (−4.0% (−5.0% to −2.8%)) and in male (−11.7% (−13% to −10.3%)). However, positive AFs were noted among female (5.0% (3.2% to 6.8%)), people in age group 80–89 years (11.0% (8.6% to 13.5%)) and people who died from hypertensive heart diseases (18.9% (14.7% to 23.5%)).

Conclusions Less overall cardiovascular deaths were observed in 2020 compared with our projection, possibly associated with competing risks from COVID-19 infection in men. Nonetheless, excess cardiovascular deaths were observed among women, people in the age group 80–89 years and people who died from hypertensive heart diseases suggesting possible negative cardiovascular impacts brought by the pandemic on these vulnerable groups.

INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted the usual healthcare delivery worldwide after its first outbreak in 2020.1 To minimise the possibility of transmission between people, a lockdown policy has been implemented in many cities with strict mobility restrictions. Additionally, the protocols of healthcare delivery were modified to meet the need of treating patients with COVID-19.2 Such measures have resulted in changes in cardiovascular epidemiology as observational reports from numerous countries have revealed lower numbers of admissions of acute cardiac events.3 4 Explanation to such a phenomenon varies. Some suggested that mentality among patients leads to avoidance towards medical assistance even when experiencing discomforts,5 while others attributed it to the overwhelmed medical personnel’s ignorance towards patients without COVID-19.6

Unlike most advanced economies, Chile is still in the process of renovating its health system to better fit its transitioning population, in which cardiovascular diseases show the highest increase recently.7 Containment interventions were implemented to slow the spread of COVID-19 since March 2020, including specific mobility restrictions for the elderly between April and June, night-time curfew, 90 days’ nationwide mandatory lockdown and the later implementation of the ‘Plan Paso a Paso’ (‘Step-by-step System’) in July 2020. The system, composed of four transition steps, is evaluated regularly and implemented locally at the county level. The most restrictive steps included restrictions of mobility and the ban of indoor and outdoor gatherings. Consequently, the COVID-19 health crisis has disrupted the usual healthcare service in Chile, with weekly utilisation of emergency services for cardiovascular diseases by senior citizens dropping 42% in the next week after the first mandatory lockdown in March 2020.8

Yet, to date, studies on the impact of the pandemic on the mortality of cardiovascular diseases have been limited, not only in Chile but around the world. In this research, we aim to calculate the excess of death from cardiovascular diseases in Chile during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, with emphasis on differences by sex, age and type of cardiovascular disease.

METHODS

To study the excess number of cardiovascular deaths attributable to COVID-19, we predicted the monthly mortality for 2020, using a time series analysis on data from 2015 to 2019, and compared them with observed numbers.

Death records

Death records, including all cases between 2015 and 2020, were obtained from the Department of Statistics and Health Information, Chilean Ministry of Health. This database, open to the public, is the most up-to-date and comprehensive national database in Chile with a relevant level of accuracy and reliability. Data contained anonymous information with gender, age, date of death, place of death and cause of death, recorded in the International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10). Data were stratified by sex, age group (40–59, 60–69,
Redistribution of garbage codes

Garbage codes are causes of death with little or ‘no public health value because they are too vague, are an immediate or intermediate cause of death or are impossible as an underlying cause of death’. These codes can account for an important fraction of the total causes of deaths, and they must be redistributed to improve the utility of death records.

We retrieved death records including garbage-coded ones, as defined by the ‘List of ICD codes mapped to the GBD cause list for causes of death’ in the GBD Study 2017 Data Resources. On these garbage-coded death records with clear redistribution proportion in the ‘List of garbage code redistribution over the GBD cause list for communicable diseases, non-communicable diseases and injuries’ in the online supplemental appendix of the GBD 2010, we redistributed accordingly. Garbage-coded death records without a specific redistribution guide, with more than 500 cases over the 6-year period and are cardiovascular related (i.e., I678, I64X, I694, I698 and I679) were also redistributed. These garbage codes were reassigned to different types of cardiovascular disease using fractional redistribution according to sex and age group strata. All other death records were not included in our analyses.

Statistical analysis

A descriptive analysis of this refined database was obtained to characterise the targeted population. A projection of the mortality on all cardiovascular diseases was made using a quasi-Poisson regression model on the monthly cardiovascular mortality from 2015 to 2019. The quasi-Poisson model included three components: (1) secular trend, which used quadratic and cubic components; (2) within-year trend, which included each month as a categorical variable; and (3) interactions terms between the year and the month which allow considering the assumption that seasonality behaviour could change throughout the years of the study:

\[
\text{Number of deaths} = B_0 + B_1 \times \text{Year} + B_2 \times \text{Month} + B_3 \times \text{Year}^2 + B_4 \times \text{Month}^2 + B_5 \times \text{Day} + B_6 \times \text{Week} + B_7 \times \text{Day}^2 + B_8 \times \text{Week}^2 + \ldots
\]

This model assumes that the trend of the factors influencing the number of cardiovascular deaths during 2015–2019, such as ageing and population size, remains constant during 2020. A backward process of selection was implemented to reduce the number of coefficients. Attributable fraction (AF), defined as 1 minus the fraction of the projected number of deaths over the observed number of deaths in 2020, was used to express the relative excess or deficit of deaths in 2020 compared with the predicted values for 2020 according to the general trend in 2015–2019. Analyses were also stratified by sex, age and specific cardiovascular disease.

Two sensitivity analyses were performed. In the first one, the secular trend of the quasi-Poisson model was restricted, allowing only a quadratic term. Also, interaction terms between months and the year were removed, and the backward selection procedure was not implemented. This alternative predicted more conservative values for 2020. In the second one, the redistribution of garbage codes was not performed (i.e., excluding cases with garbage codes). This allowed us to examine the extent of impacts on the results by performing redistribution.

Analyses were performed using R (V3.5.1). Uncertainty of AFs was obtained by simulating 10,000 number of expected deaths assuming a gamma distribution, using the predicted number and its SEs from regression models as inputs. These numbers were divided by the observed number of death and subtracted to 1. The percentiles 2.5% and 97.5% are presented as uncertainty intervals (95% UIs).

Patient and public involvement

Neither patients nor the public were involved in the design, conduct, reporting or dissemination plans of our research.

RESULTS

During 2015–2020, 97,097 deaths were coded in cardiovascular condition. After redistribution of garbage codes (43.7% of overall cardiovascular deaths), this number increased to 173,283, among which 28,141 were observed in 2020. Compared with the data on cardiovascular deaths between 2015 and 2019, the ones collected in 2020 exhibited limited proportional differences in sex, age group and type of cardiovascular disease (table 1).

Overall, the AF (and accompanying 95% UI) of all cardiovascular deaths in 2020 was −4.0% (−5.0% to −2.8%), indicating that the observed number of cardiovascular deaths in 2020 was lower than our projection. Saved deaths were concentrated in July, August, September and December (figure 1).

Table 1 Distribution of deaths by cardiovascular diseases observed in period 2015–2019 and 2020, according to sex, age group and type of cardiovascular disease, Chile 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age groups (%)</th>
<th>Female (%)</th>
<th>Male (%)</th>
<th>2015–2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;40</td>
<td>48.9</td>
<td>51.1</td>
<td>49.0</td>
<td>51.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–59</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–69</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70–79</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>13.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;80</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>22.3</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Types of cardiovascular disease (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischaemic heart diseases</td>
<td>40.8</td>
<td>42.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strokes</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>34.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertensive heart diseases</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other cardiovascular diseases</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All disease categories include fractions of garbage code redistribution.
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In the stratified analysis based on sex, we observed a steeper negative AF in men than in the general trend, reaching −11.7% (−13% to −10.3%). Saved deaths were significant from April to December with peaks in July, September and December (figure 2). An opposite pattern was observed in female cardiovascular deaths with an overall positive AF of 5.0% (3.2% to 6.8%). Peaks of deaths in excess were observed in March, April and November. Only 1 month (August) showed a reduced number of deaths (figure 3).

Disaggregated data based on age groups showed that those aged 60–69 years and 70–79 years showed negative AFs, like the overall trend. However, those aged 80 years or more showed a positive AF of 11.0% (8.6% to 13.5%) (table 2).

All types of cardiovascular disease, except for hypertensive heart diseases, had negative AFs. There was a positive AF of 18.9% (14.7% to 23.5%) in hypertensive heart diseases (table 2).

Results are sensitive to model specification. In the sensitive analysis 1, excluding cubic terms and interaction terms, as well as using the same regression model for all estimates, overall, the obtained AFs were rather smaller than those from our main analysis (−0.2% (−1.3% to 1.0%)). However, the trend of AF deviation regarding zero in both male (−3.7% (−5.2% to −2.1%)) and female (3.7% (1.9% to 5.4%)), in age group 60–69 years (−9.9% (−12.5% to −7.1%)), 70–79 years (−2.9% (−5.2% to −0.6%)) and 80–89 years (4.5% (2.4% to 6.8%)) as well as in ischaemic heart diseases (−2.3% (−3.9% to −0.6%)) and hypertensive heart diseases (19.3% (14.8% to 23.9%)) is the same to our projection allowing cubic and interaction terms (online supplemental tables). In the sensitivity analysis 2, which is without the redistribution of garbage codes, the trend of results remains similar to our main analysis in overall cardiovascular deaths (−6.8% (−8.2% to −5.4%)), men (−11.9% (−13.6% to −10.1%)), age groups of 60–69 years (−24.5% (−27.0% to −21.9%)), 70–79 years (−8.5% (−11.3% to −5.6%)), and 80–89 years (9.7% (6.2% to 13.2%)), and in ischaemic heart diseases (−8.9 (−10.9% to −7.0%)), strokes (−14.1% (−16.8% to −11.2%)) and hypertensive heart diseases (22.4% (16.9% to 28.3%)). However, the AF deviations in women in sensitivity analysis 2 were less notable (0.3% (−2% to 2.7%)) (online supplemental tables).

DISCUSSION

In 2020, we observed under the main analytical scenario fewer overall cardiovascular deaths than our projection, and this could be attributed to the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite an overall trend of decreased cases, the results differed interestingly by sex, age group and type of cardiovascular disease.

Reduced cardiovascular death could be explained by competitive mortality given by COVID-19. That means that several people who would have died by any cause in the second semester of 2020 died from COVID-19. Moreover, evidence showed that people with pre-existing cardiovascular diseases have a higher risk of dying when they are infected by SARS-CoV-2 than people without such pre-existing conditions. This could be the reason for the significantly negative deviated AF of overall cardiovascular deaths in July, August and September, which are the months after the peak of COVID-19 death in Chile. Other reasons have been proposed to explain fewer cardiovascular deaths. A drop in incidence could be caused by COVID-19 competitive mortality (especially in men) or by a drop in cardiovascular risks (or both). Environmental and lifestyle changes, including lessened noise and air pollution, and improved sleep deprivation, are factors that have received attention in some research. These environmental changes were observed in Chile and may contribute to the observed decrease in emergency room visits and hospital discharges during the first wave, without a parallel increase in cardiovascular mortality.

The decrease of cardiovascular deaths during the pandemic, however, is not consistent worldwide. Reports have shown...
mixed results. In a UK study, Wu et al observed excess of non-COVID-19 cardiovascular mortality at 8% from March to June 2020. Deaths with the greatest excess were at home, care home and hospice, which constitute almost half of all cardiovascular deaths, with stroke and acute coronary syndrome being the most common. The study suggested that delay of medical care access could be the reason behind such phenomenon.17 Besides, a Brazilian study also observed an overall increase in cardiovascular deaths nationwide from mid-March to early June 2020, although a decrease in deaths in acute coronary syndrome and stroke was noted in most cities at the same time. In particular, there is a notable increase in unspecified deaths, with a strong correlation to deaths at home. Brant et al proposed that the excess cardiovascular mortality could be a result of collapsed healthcare systems and the decreased mortality in specific diseases could be due to misdiagnosis.18 Moreover, in a study on American cardiovascular mortality from mid-March to early June 2020, Wadhera et al revealed an increase in deaths by ischaemic heart disease and hypertensive diseases in parts of the USA, while deaths caused by heart failure, cerebrovascular disease or other diseases of the circulatory system did not change. The increased deaths of these specific diseases, however, are limited to some states and cities, not nationwide, and the authors suggested there may be indirect impacts on cardiovascular patients by the pandemic.19 While we do not share identical trends with the studies, our results echoed the findings on some types of cardiovascular diseases. Different from the studies, our study covered the whole of 2020, other than just a few months in early 2020 as most did. This is to take both the seasonal difference of cardiovascular mortality and the later arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic in Chile into account. Future studies over similar time frame will be better for further comparison between countries.

The decrease of cardiovascular death is, however, not consistent between sex. Men have a stable and significant negative deviation from our projection while women experienced increases in cardiovascular deaths over certain months during the pandemic. In a worldwide meta-analysis, Peckham et al demonstrated that male patients have a COVID-19 death OR of 1.39 (95% CI:1.31 to 1.47), despite a similar proportion of COVID-19 infection.20 The higher risk of men dying from COVID-19 could result in less mortality from causes of death other than COVID-19 among men.

However, the pandemic could expose women to more cardiovascular risks than before. As shown in our analysis, a significant excess of cardiovascular death is noted among women, especially from March to June 2020 in Chile’s big first wave. While there is no available causal information to explain such a phenomenon, the lack of awareness of cardiovascular diseases and gender-biased medical attention and treatment from cardiovascular units in healthcare facilities could be the major threat to female cardiovascular health. A recent study showed that women in Santiago, Chile have poor awareness of cardiovascular diseases as a prominent disease, which could delay their medical care.21 Chilean women have also been found to have higher risks of hospital mortality from acute myocardial infarction than men, suggesting a gap in treatment.22 These elements could be exacerbated during the pandemic, leaving women in a riskier situation. A possible solution to this issue could be rigorous public health campaigns through local media, which proved to be an effective way to promote awareness on the timely care of acute cardiovascular events during the pandemic in the USA and France.23 24

Other reasons for women’s vulnerability to cardiovascular disease during the pandemic have also been proposed, including the role as caregivers,25 increased rate of domestic violence26 as well as the sedentary lifestyle and dietary habits during quarantine periods.27 While these factors could impact all people, they are more prominent among women and therefore could contribute to the higher cardiovascular risk and mortality suffered by women. The long-ignored female cardiovascular health should be addressed in future policy to avoid ongoing excess of cardiovascular death both during the pandemic and in the post-pandemic era.

Table 2 Estimated cardiovascular excess deaths (attributable fraction) according to sex, age group and type of cardiovascular disease, Chile 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Median (%)</th>
<th>2.5%–97.5%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>−4.0</td>
<td>−5.0 to −2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>−11.7</td>
<td>−13.0 to −10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>3.2 to 6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–59</td>
<td>−1.4</td>
<td>−4.9 to 2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–69</td>
<td>−22.6</td>
<td>−24.7 to −20.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70–79</td>
<td>−15.4</td>
<td>−17.3 to −13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80–89</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>8.6 to 13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;89</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>−0.3 to 5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of cardiovascular disease</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ischaemic heart diseases</td>
<td>−3.7</td>
<td>−5.4 to −2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strokes</td>
<td>−5.2</td>
<td>−6.9 to −3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertensive heart diseases</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>14.7 to 23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>−12.7</td>
<td>−16.2 to −9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other cardiovascular diseases</td>
<td>−21.4</td>
<td>−25.3 to −17.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All disease categories include fractions of garbage code redistribution. UI, uncertainty interval (quantiles 2.5–97.5).
Higher excess of cardiovascular deaths observed in the age group 80–89 years seems counterintuitive since that group is the most vulnerable to die by COVID-19. However, they were protected from infection by the governmental isolation policy (ie, self-quarantine), which was specifically addressed to this age group at the beginning of the pandemic in Chile. The associated stress and worsening in mental health conditions could have increased the incidence of cardiovascular events. Additionally, the decreased medical access in ‘non-essential’ regular medical care on non-communicable diseases, including cardiovascular diseases, could have also increased case fatality. The higher vulnerability of the older population to cardiovascular events should be considered in the design of future policies.

Lastly, we also noted that there is a positive AF of deaths from hypertensive heart diseases in 2020, especially during the months when Chile was severely hit by COVID-19. While patients with hypertensive heart diseases usually require long-term care, the disruption of medical service during the pandemic creates barriers for continuous service access. Such disruption is worldwide as a WHO survey revealed that more than half of the 163 Ministries of Health reported disrupted service on hypertension management. Although innovative solutions such as home visits, home delivery of chronic medicines and telemedicine for higher risk populations have been implemented in Chilean public primary care services, the exact coverage of such a service has not been systematically evaluated.

This study has several limitations. First, we explored excess deaths by cardiovascular disease using the expected numbers of deaths according to the trend observed in the previous 5 years. Consequently, we cannot make direct attribution causation about the effect of the pandemic on the epidemiology of mortality by cardiovascular diseases, neither about the underlying mechanisms behind this causation. However, we implemented a flexible model that allows capturing the general trend, stationarity and particularities within each stationary cycle. Moreover, we performed a sensitivity analysis that explored some of the assumptions in the models, without substantial change in the direction of AF regarding zero. Second, since deaths are assigned only to one ICD-10 code, it is difficult to know if all deaths recorded are pure cardiovascular deaths without COVID-19 infection and vice versa. Chilean 2020 mortality database is still considered preliminary, so further validation may help reach definite conclusions. Third, our garbage code redistribution may not reflect the real cause of death. After redistribution, the newly added deaths account for 43.7% of all cardiovascular deaths in our database. However, in our sensitivity analysis without redistribution of garbage codes, we still observed negative AF deviation, despite different magnitudes (online supplemental table S2). Garbage codes mainly came from unspecified cardiovascular causes of death such as essential hypertension (code I10X), stroke, not specified as haemorrhage or infarction (code I64X), or heart failure, unspecified (code I509). Garbage codes are due to lack of access to accurate or complete medical records at the moment of death registration, inadequate training of physicians for completing death certifications and local misclassification practices. While we discussed the AF of each category, respectively, we recognised that these factors may be inter-related and have provided related tables in the online supplemental materials for reference (online supplemental table S3). Further research will be required to further explore the interplay between sex, age group and type of cardiovascular disease.

CONCLUSION
A decrease in overall cardiovascular deaths has been observed in Chile in 2020. Important differences by sex, age group and type of cardiovascular disease were found. Competing mortality of COVID-19 infection, changes in access or treatment offered by healthcare services, or the effect of preliminary death coding yet to be fully validated could explain some of these changes. Our findings suggest the need for further studies on the impacts brought by COVID-19 on cardiovascular health in Chile.
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